Online HCV-HCSA for producers training course

Who should take this course?
• Technical staff from producer companies
• Stakeholders from the agricultural and forestry sectors.
• Stakeholders involved in practical conservation on the ground in multi-use landscapes.

Course overview
This 12-hour training course will be delivered over four days (3-hour slot per day) and includes:
• Pre-course online self-learning modules
• Series of online modules
• Interactive quizzes and exercises
• Discussions
• Virtual reality exploration

For further info, contact us at: razanah.ahmad@proforest.net

Course details
• Date: 1-4 Dec 2020
• 9.30 am-12.30 pm Malaysia time (GMT+8)
• Platform: Zoom

Course tutors
• Surin Suksuwan (Course lead)
• Smita Jairam
• Rara Ahmad

COURSE REGISTRATION
Registration link
*Early-bird fee: RM 2000
*Regular fee: RM 2500
Limited slots up to 20 pax only.

Proforest is a Registered Training Provider under the Malaysian Human Resources Development Fund (HRDF). Our courses are HRDF claimable.**

Disclaimers:
Fees displayed are subject to 6% SST and early bird rate is applicable for payment received by 9 November 2020. **HRDF claims are applicable for Malaysian businesses and organisations registered under the HRDF scheme only and subjected to approval from HRDF. For NGOs or individual freelancers, please contact us for further fee information.